
A Mill Village Kid Learns a Few Lessons
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Igrew up in a southern mill village
and didn’t comprehend “poor.” My
parents struggled to earn a living, but

I was shielded from the ugliness and the
unfairness of life. Three times a week,
meals were pinto beans, fried potatoes,
and cornbread mixed with buttermilk.
Planned menus, salads, and the food
groups were meaningless to us. This was
mill village life in the South in the 1950s
and ’60s.

ATCO, an acronym for American
Textile Company, is a mill village nestled
in the Appalachian foothills in northwest
Georgia’s Bartow County. In 1903,
Edward L. McLain, of Greenfield,
Ohio, bought 600 acres near
Cartersville. To secure a stable workforce
for his horse-collar-fabric mill, he built
about 100 small white bungalows with
front porches and intricate banisters to
house workers. The village provided a
school, park, ball field, swimming pool,
grocery store, and a clubhouse for its res-
idents. It was a tidy package, complete
with workforce, when the Goodyear Tire
and Rubber Company purchased the
mill and village in 1928.

My mama and daddy were married in
1944. They, like most families in the
area, were tenant farmers until they
found employment at the Goodyear
Clearwater mill. For a time, mama and
daddy shared a four-room house with
another young married couple. Mill
workers bid on homes, and the opportu-
nity to purchase a house in the mill vil-
lage was based on mill seniority. 

Before I was born, mama and daddy
bought a more private three-room, sin-
gle-family house. Life was good. It was
the post-war era, the economy was
improving, and my parents were proud
to have work. Being poor back then was-
n’t all bad. Hundreds of other families
living in the village were just like us.

We moved twice more, upgrading
each time, before settling into one of the

porch had been enclosed making it possi-
ble to have an indoor toilet. This space
was three feet by three feet with a curtain,
instead of a door, for privacy. We bathed
in the kitchen in a huge metal tub filled
by hand with water heated on the stove. 

The house lighting was strung on
cords from the ceiling, with bare light
bulbs turned on and off by a pull string.
The inside walls were plaster, which was
an upgrade from the narrow beaded-
board that walled some of the older hous-
es. The floors were covered with sheets of

newer homes at the edge of the village.
My parents worked hard and paid their
mortgage bill of $33.75 a month. The
new house seemed huge, sitting high on
a hill on a back street. Two bedrooms, a
kitchen, and a living room totaled about
900 square-feet of living space. About
four blocks from the mill, 32 Wingfoot
Trail became the place where, to this day,
my heartstrings are tugged.

Our house was one of the nicer ones
in the village. Painted crisp white, the
front porch was banistered, and the back

Roland “Curly” Bryson and the author’s Aunt
“Coot,” Stella Holmes, relax at the entrance
to the ATCO School basement, about 1951. The
pool was adjacent to the school, and the iron
railing was a popular place for kids to rest
when they tired of the pool.
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linoleum joined by metal strips. Gas
space heaters replaced the old coal fire-
places. On cold mornings, the space
heater provided a fast way to warm my
hind-parts when I jumped out of bed in
my unheated room and ran to the
kitchen to dress for school.

Mama washed, ironed and starched
everything we wore and everything we
slept on, even our pillowcases. Daddy
would bring inside two big washtubs that
hung on the walls outside the house.
He’d roll our wringer washer from the
back porch into the kitchen. The washer
sat between the two tubs: one for wash-
ing and one for rinsing. We scrubbed
each piece of clothing by hand on a
washboard, fed it through the washing
machine wringer, ran it through the rinse
tub, and then fed it through the wringer
again. Many times, mama caught her fin-
gers in those wringers.

Freshly washed clothes were hung
outside to dry, even in freezing weather.
We’d have to gather the stiff, frozen
clothes from the line. Our hands would
be red and achy, but our clothes were
always neat and clean.

Saturdays were for house cleaning.
Every piece of furniture we owned was

dusted and piled on top of the sofa,
kitchen table, and beds. Floors were
mopped and waxed, and then the furni-
ture replaced. I hated this ritual, but I
loved coming home from school in the
spring when mama had all the doors
open. The breeze would be blowing, and
I could smell the clean. Smell is a power-
ful memory tool.

We didn’t own a car then and didn’t
need one. Everyone walked everywhere.
The company store was about six blocks
from our house, and closer for most resi-
dents. Located adjacent to the mill and at
the front of the village, the store also had
a post office, a lunch counter, and a drug
store. On the same block were Mae’s
Beauty Shop and a barber shop, pool,
school, and ball field. The park was
across the street from the mill. 

Each block had a dirt back alley. In
later years, when cars were affordable, the
alleys were used as driveways to avoid
parking on the narrow streets. Later, the
alleys were convenient for trash pickup.
At age six, I learned to drive a stick-shift.
My dad would let me sit in his lap and
we’d maneuver our old Ford up and
down that back alley. He’d work the ped-
als, and I’d change gears. 

Our extended family visited one
another using the alleys. No one used the
sidewalks to visit. The sidewalks had
their purpose—work use. Hoards of peo-
ple walked to and from the mill using the
sidewalks. The back alleys were for per-
sonal business.

Aerial view of the village and mill. The school is to the right of the mill. Just to the left of the
school are the pool and the building housing the beauty/barber shop. The water tower is in the
middle of the park in front of the mill (the side opposite the smoke stack). A portion of
Frogtown is at bottom right.
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The Pettit Creek swimming hole in Wingfoot
Park, which was across Sugar Valley Road from
the present day baseball fields, was a popular
place for family picnics and swimming on hot
summer days.
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The back alley behind our house
adjoined a tract of land known as Trash-
Pile Hill. In those days, no one knew
about the hazards of having a landfill in
your back yard. The Hill, as it was
known, sloped upward and was relatively
barren with the exception of several big
oak trees. Vines climbed the trees, and a
tall golden grass swayed in the breeze on
windy days. 

I got my first case of poison ivy
bouncing on a set of old box springs dis-
carded on the Hill. For hours, a group of
us jumped on those box springs. They
were covered with some mysterious vine
that we pulled away from the inner coils.
The next day, I was completely covered
with blisters. Mama took me by taxi to
the doctor, who promptly gave her a pre-
scription and sent her, not to the drug
store, but to Owens Funeral Home. For
many days afterwards, I smelled of
calamine lotion and embalming fluid.
No one would play with me because I
smelled so bad, but I was cured. 

As we got older, we’d venture near the
farthest edge of the Hill. There, the vines
gave way to the splendid grass that
looked a bit like tall wheat turned gold-
en. That field of grass led down a slope
that ended at a cliff. Beyond the cliff was
a breathtaking site: a grassy pasture that
led to Pettit Creek. The tree-lined, wind-
ing creek snaked through the pasture,
and beyond it was Jackson’s Dairy.

The dairy might as well have been on

another planet. We younger kids were
not allowed out of the village. There was
a rumor that the older kids had a cable
strung across the creek and slid from one
side to the other, avoiding snakes when
they did so. We admired them for their
fearless adventures, but our lot was lying
on our backs, hands behind heads,
watching clouds float by. They always
looked fluffier from the Hill. 

We had great imaginations. Every
year the vines and shrubs that edged the
hill would grow out of control, providing
us with great places to burrow out huts,

playhouses, and forts. Tangled hair and
scratched arms and legs were worth all
the fun.

Teenagers used the Hill as a place to
drink and party. Liquor and beer bottles
were commonplace among the other
trash found beneath the tree canopies.
On weekends, the Hill was a swinging
place. Music and loud voices blared, and
more than once, my daddy walked across
the back alley late at night to shoo away
the partiers.

We planted gardens on the Hill. Rows
of summer vegetables were sown and har-

The author’s father, G.B. Mashburn, with his hunting dog. G.B. wouldn’t let the author play with
Flash, because, he said, “You can’t play with a huntin’ dog. You’ll ‘rurn’ ‘em.” The author and her
mother in the alley behind their Wingfoot Trail house. Trash Pile Hill is in the background.
Everyone had a clothesline that “came with the house” just across the back alley.

ATCO village under 
construction, circa 1909.
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vested using that Hill dirt. Neighbors
shared everything. Summer or weekend
afternoons were spent around the wash
bench shelling peas and beans, shucking
corn, and gobbling watermelon. 

Our modest means meant that Santa
was thrifty. Goodyear gave away tickets
for extra presents for village children. We
stood in line at the school and later the
clubhouse with hundreds of other fami-

lies, waiting to file alongside tables filled
with toys…one side for girls, the other
for boys. We chose the toy that found
our fancy and sat in Santa’s lap. As we
left, each of us received a red-netted
stocking brimming with fruit, nuts, and
candy. We were happy with so little.

The village had little crime. Parents
were not concerned about dangers
befalling their children, so we played hide

and seek and caught lightning bugs until
after dark without parental supervision. 

I would not drink white milk, so we
always included a bottle of chocolate
milk with our order from Jackson Dairy.
One time, my chocolate milk was not
delivered for several consecutive days.
Daddy spoke to the delivery man and
concluded a culprit was taking our milk.
He rose at 4 a.m. every morning for
three days, sitting behind a cracked-open
front door with his shotgun. He finally
caught a teenage boy from the other side

“Twisting and Fabric Dept. Shift No. 1, Atco Mill, Sept. 1933.”

LEFT: Jesse Fortner (left), mill mechanic, works on a piece of equipment, circa 1948. RIGHT: Don
Levine (Left) and Leon Elkins (second from left) running fabric through ATCO’s Goodyear
Clearwater pre-dip unit. Pre-dipping strengthened and readied tire fabric for calendaring.
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of the village stealing my chocolate milk.
My 5’ 7” daddy and his gun convinced
that teenager he should find his choco-
late milk elsewhere. Daddy did not mind
sharing anything we had, but stealing
wasn’t tolerated. 

As hard as we kids played, our parents
worked harder. The mill operated in
shifts 24 hours a day, five days a week.
Mama and daddy were never late for
work. The mill whistle blew to begin and
end shifts, and the sidewalks were always
empty of workers well before the whistle
sounded. 

Workers dressed in starched, short-
sleeved shirts rolled up or in t-shirts, and
cuffed work pants. Some wore overalls or
jeans. Most all the women wore print,
cotton dresses. My mama’s hands were as
callused as my daddy’s. Sometimes, the
raw tips of her fingers bled. Both parents
of all of my friends worked at the mill.
Usually, mothers and fathers worked dif-
ferent shifts to share babysitting duties.
As we grew older, we stayed home
alone—latch-key kids. Only, the doors of
our houses were not latched. 

Difficult, blue-collar labor for low
wages took a toll, but sickness and death

brought out the best in everyone. When
a neighbor died, everyone became fami-
ly. The body was brought home for visi-
tation. Family and friends “sat” with the
body the evening before the funeral serv-
ice. The body would lie in state in the
living area at the same time the family
was eating in the next room. 

When daddy became ill in 1966 and

until he died in 1967, mama had to quit
work to care for him. Our neighbors and
the church bought our groceries, paid our
utility bills, and contributed money to
pay our mortgage. My family survived
because others cared. When daddy passed
away, we brought him home. For a
twelve-year-old girl who’d been the apple
of her daddy’s eye, this was a tough time.

Advancement at the mill was possible
for male workers. More aggressive and
more determined men became supervi-
sors and were given opportunities for
housing that lined the streets closest to
the mill. These houses were more spa-
cious and closer to the park, the mill and
the amenities. Usually, supervisory posi-
tions were held until resignation or death.

The “boss” homes were adjacent to
and overlooking the village. Huge, white-
planked mansions boasted grand staircas-
es, expansive yards, and driveways with
new cars. The bosses did not mingle with
mill workers. In 21 years of life in the vil-
lage, I never met a boss or his family.
Their children did not attend the village
school, and their wives did not shop at
the village store. They were elite and
aloof. My parents revered them and never
uttered a negative word about them.

ATCO School had two magnificent
staircases that led upstairs to an auditori-
um, where a velvet, heavy burgundy cur-
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The ATCO School was the original site of the Christmas give-a-way for village children. Ovidia
Moreland (front left) holds Doug Fortner’s hand and watches over Jerry Moreland, her son, as
they leave the school with fruit-filled stockings and presents, circa 1956.
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front of everybody. Embarrassed, I lied
again…telling her I didn’t have any other
clean clothes. Mama would have been
mortified. I never again wore pants, and
I try not to lie even now, these many
years later.

The village’s Olympic-size pool had a
high dive. We treated lifeguards like
bronze gods, and more times than not,
they were chosen from outside the vil-
lage. In large groups, we walked together
from the outer edges of the village to
stand in line for an hour before the pool
opened, waiting to give the lifeguard our
dimes and nickels to enter. 

Recreation for the adults was baseball,
and for my daddy, hunting. The ball field
was at the far end of the village next to
the school and pool. My Uncle Charles
was a local baseball hero. He was known
throughout the textile leagues for his tal-
ent and had an opportunity to try out for
a minor league team. He got drunk,
missed the bus, and missed his chance at
fame. For years, he was teased about the
incident, and finally gave up alcohol and

became a minister.
The water tower was a stately mass of

steel built in the middle of the park
directly in front of the mill. A ladder led
to a circular deck near the top. Because
the tower was unfenced, dares to climb it
were common. Since we had to walk
through the park after school, we passed
that tower every day.

One afternoon, the dare was more
than I could resist, and I climbed halfway
up the ladder before I froze. I began to
cry, and my friends scattered, leaving me
clinging to the ladder. When I was late
arriving home, daddy came looking for

A view of the ATCO School (left background) and beauty/barber
shop (right background), circa 1920. Later, the pool was built at
the end of the street between these two buildings.
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The ATCO Baptist Church Women’s Missionary Union (WMU) meets in 1950. RIGHT: Vic Waldrop
hangs from the ATCO water tower, circa 1950.

tain concealed the stage. Music was
taught upstairs in the auditorium.

When I entered first grade, the older
students had been relocated to either city
or county schools, and only the elemen-
tary and primary students remained.
Each room in the school housed one
grade. For the primary grades, the rest-
rooms were in the back of the classroom,
but for the older students, restrooms
were in the basement. Sometimes we’d
venture down into the bowels of the
basement. If it had rained recently, earth-
worms could be found crawling in from
big floor drains. 

The small cafeteria cooking facilities
were minimal, so every day we had our
choice of hot dogs or hamburgers and
white or chocolate milk. No veggies were
served. For variety, we brought either
brown-bag lunches or lunch boxes. 

Girls were not allowed to wear pants.
One day, I lied and told my mama the
teachers had changed their minds and
said it was okay to do so. When I wore a
new pants set, the teacher chastised me in
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Girls were taught the art of homemaking, from scratch, at ATCO School, photographed here in
1940. As a result, even today “ATCO girls” are good southern cooks. RIGHT: Pastor Millsaps, ATCO
Baptist Church, presents the God and Country Awards to Boy Scouts Roger Looney and Jerry Bell
in the mid to late 1950s.

The author is on the right, second row, of the 1961 photograph of Mrs. Shellhorse’s first grade
class at ATCO School.

Jackie Cochran, Robert Cochran, Louie Lane,
and Sybil Duncan pose outside their home
in 1939 or 1940. The steps of ATCO homes
were favorite photo backdrops.

me. He found me, crying and scared,
arms wrapped around the ladder. He
climbed up and coddled me down. I
learned then that good friends are hard to
find and harder to keep when times get
tough. We need friends sometimes, but
family always.

Our poverty meant little to me then.
The adults I loved and admired taught
me to be self-sufficient, strong-willed,
and determined during good times and

bad. Even today, ATCO mill-village kids
share an unusually close, inexplicable
bond. We were part of a time when
dreams were sometimes all we had.
Probably the most important lesson I
learned is that sometimes it really does
take a village to raise a child.

Yvonne Mashburn Schmidt is a freelance
writer in Cartersville.
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